[Intravaginal ultrasonography of the uterine cervix: hope in the campaign against premature births].
Transvaginal ultrasound of the cervix provides an objective and non-invasive method for assessing cervical status: cervical measurements, anatomy (wedge, "funneling" of the amniotic sac protruding into the internal os), functional examination (dynamic modifications of the internal orifice in response to uterine contractions or pressure on the fundus). In patients with symptoms (that is, presenting preterm labor), the positive predictive value of cervical ultrasound is far better than that of digital examination and allows better screening of high-risk patients; in addition, its negative predictive value is excellent, which should reduce unnecessary treatments related to prevention of preterm births (excessive tocolysis and unnecessary or prolonged hospitalization) without increasing the incidence of such births. In high-risk asymptomatic patients, ultrasound of the cervix has been proposed to reduce the number of cerclage in cases where the situation is unclear. Finally, in the general population, it could be added to the second trimester ultrasound, to improve screening of patients at risk of preterm delivery.